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...•V: 1-------------------- T"■■ ■^rrp,, ■■■ ■_ --- y ' ~ * - T/fce Latest in Bathing Suitssieur-----” he began, when X cut him
short. _

“That will do, thank you, prince. You 
have said a good many nasty things to 
me this morning, and I am at the end of 
my forbearance. Anything -else you may 
say I shall resent very strongly.” Aqd 
my look said the rest.

“I cannot understand you, monsieur,” 
he exclaimed, with a shrug of perplexity. 
“But in letting this man leave the place 
alive you have done us all a very bad 
turn.”

“I know what is in your thoughts, of 
course,” I said, as we crossed to his car
riage; “and I think the time has come 
when you should understand me. As we 
drove here you asked me why I posed as 
a Frenchman. Let ils go to my rooms and 
I will tell you. I can promise you that 
you will be interested.”

“Certainly I will come, monsieur,” he 
agreed readily, and, giving the coachman 
the order to drive to my rooms, he entered 
the carriage.

Matters were all going as I would have 
had them, and I was in the highest 
spirits.

The means of reinstating myself 
in my hands, and at the same time I held 
the reins of control in regard to all the 
other affairs.

“You needn’t try to work me lip,
prince.” , . !

“Ah, you English, you are so cool—so 
cold-blooded. Why do you pass yourself 
off as a Frenchman, monsieur?”

“If you ask me after this affair is over 
I may be disposed to tell you. But at pre
sent, if you don’t mind, I’d rather just be 
quiet.” And I said no more until the 
carriage drew up at the place of the meet
ing.

THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD
/ BY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT 

Anther et “In th. Cause et Freedom,- "When I Wee Cur,* Et»
r~~ Jk

To my . concern, I saw Arnheim on the 
ground, smoking a cigarette and chatting 
with a stranger.

“What are you doing here?” I asked 
him.

“I’m the doctor,” he replied, with 
smile.

I turned to the prince.
"Some one must have switched off the “You must get another doctor, I won’t 

lights, your highness,” answered the have Arnheim. ’ 
ready-witted girl, glancing about her in “Why not.-1”
great bewilderment. ‘Til keep my reasons to myself, if you

“Switch them up at once.” please, except one. I don t believe in his
At that I threw off my cloak and step- skill. He has a knack of letting 'his pa- 

tle noise. j ped forward as the lights went up. tients die under anesthetics.”.
It was covered with a white cloth, ana maj(j gaVe a little scream. Arnheim laughed.

I had this in my hands when one of tile "The foreman!” she cried. “You’ve no cause to grumble an that
doors was onened and a light ' showed. Normia was no less surprised. score, Provost,” he added significantly,doors was opened ano a i gn "Monsieur Provost!” "I really think you should give your
Instantly I flung the cloth o r y „j have 4l strange story to tell you, reasons, monsieur,” declared Lepova. “P
and stood as still as one of the statues. princess, and you should know it at is a most extraordinary course.”

“I heard nothing, monsieur.” It was once.” “If you want them yon can have them.
_• r ,-L„ pVpnrVi servant The servant began to take alarm. This is a duel not a murder, prince. Ithe voice of the little French servant. ^ ^ ^ hou» for the cotmion, high- won't have Arnheim touch me if I’m

“Well, be quick, then, was t e rep y, ne9f)>> SBy ghe hurriedly. hurt, and much more certainly
m the liquid tones of Alexandrov. I “Enough,” I said, turning on her sharp- }et hjm touch Von Epstein.” 
recognized it at once. ly. “I know the part you have ^played j was certain from the prince’s manner

an. *-u0 lio-'hf 6een tonight. I was here all the time.” that my guess was right, and that if I
“I don’t know what you mean, mon- on]y WOunded my opponent, Arnheim’s 

through the cloth, allowed of my fo ow- gjeur. but I will fetch the baroness. treatment was to do the rest. A very hot 
ing their actions. They came close to And off she sped along the gallery. wrangle followed, and we were in the
the* folding-doors by which I was posing. “What does this mean, monsieur. thick of it when Von Epstein arrived.
rrr. nnened and the lights afiked Normia in 601116 “ar?Vu T , As he had fortunately brought a doctorThe doors were opened and the ugn «That the attempt of which I warned with him> Arnheim'8 capacity to do mis-
from within came streaming full on to me, you waa made tonight, and fortunately I chje{ was checkmated. So I got my way, 
much to my uneasiness. reached here in time to prevent it. be left.

Therwthe rirl spoke One of the big clocks in the neighbor- yut relations between Lepova and
. "fn . 81 50 . , hood chimed midnight, and Stephanie m were seriously strained by the

The pnncess will be quite r y , came hurrying in with thé maid. incident, and had there been time we
| monsieur. She has been dressed some "But I was dressed for the ball,^ mon-, gh<>uld have quarreled. As it was, how- 

time in readiness to go to the salon just sieur, and Elsie came to fetch me, said eveT he contented himself with a strong 
before midnight. Wait here, please, until Normia. ,. ,, sentence about my interference, and turn-1 Lbring her out.” “Elsie had left a man standing in the ^ preliminaries of

“Be quick-be quick! Thera is not a shadow of that door, and she knew that ^ AJ 
moment to lose,” was Alexandrov’s imps- he was here to carry ' f Judging by my adversary’s expression,
tient reply, and I heard the girl go into “Oh, monsieur! his temper was quite as furious as on the

! the anteroom. ' H°w dare y°u? cned -v" e^ncv Preceding night, and he had come fully
Alexandrov was so dose to me tbat I ly* She ha character taken resolved to kill me, if he could,

could hear his breathing, and I half-fear- you will not y Hé had dressed himself in regulation
; ed he would hear the thumping of my away like, this by a man who came here ^ iQ blackj that hig

heart against my ribs in my excitement “v* ??f‘d th , black cloak and » long frock coat was carefully buttoned 
He shifted his feet now and agam rest- 1 P Alexandrov had dropped. right up to the throat, so that not a spot

lessly; and, just after the girl shut the tellthemown^ory-.” I of white should afford a mark for my
door of Normia’a room beyond, I heard nuietlv bullet.
him start and swear softly to himself. His q... e>er)hanie thought she saw her He was of the demonstrative and rather
shadow came suddenly between me and * stagey type of men. I have no doubt he

, the light, and I made sure that he sus- wouM naturaUy know where to was brave enough—indeed, he showed that
I pected me. . . f them if you had placed them clearly afterward—but ,he appeared to

I knew that his knife between my nhs tbere „ sbe 6ay dryjy think he could best show his courage by
would be his first indication that he bad „0’ ,£ £ bad Been tbem dropped by the posing and expressing hie contempt of me

! discovered I was no statue, so I lowered man in his flight.” I retorted. “There in look and attitude. And while the se-
the white cloth and looked at him. ^ gome speaking to come. Had this : conds were choosing and measuring the

He had not seen me, however. He was . j bctter remain to hear it?” I asked ground and completing the other arrange-
bending down with his back to me and mephanie. “I don’t propose to deal mente, he stood with arms folded and
Ihis oath had been evoked by some diffi- bareb]y wdh her. She is, of course, no head thrown back, glaring now and then
culty he was experiencing in unfolding a tban a tool.” at me with looks of defiance,
long black cloak. To see what the trouble Stephanie turned on the girl with a Except for a side glance or two I took 
was he had stepped forward into the Bght. at gbow 0f indignation. no notice of him, but walked up and down

I would not again run the risk of cover- ,<jf ou bave had a hand in this you considering very anxiously what course The prince was very
ing my eyes, but held the white cloth so gba]1 answer for it. You had better go to adopt. I was absolutely confident of what I had to say, and as soon as we
that my face just appeared above it, and {or tbe time.” my ability to shoot him just where I reached my rooms he asked impatiently,
stored at him intently. “She will go for good, and the sooner wished. My hand and pulse were both and with a distinctly peremptory note.

I did not then realize the uncanny ef- tbe better,” I declared. steady, but, although his conduct to me “Now, Monsieur Provost, what is tn
feet of my action, but it was soon ap- “Have you any other orders?” snapped had been both vile and vident, the edr- meaning of all this?”
parent. He got the cloak arranged to his Stephanie angrily. cumstances made, it impossible that I “When you were last in this room,
liking, and moved back into the shadow “Let her remain, then, and send for should do more than wound him. prince, it was to give me a commission
to wait. A second later, unable to hold prjnce Lepova. He at least will under- j had come to the ground resolved not _We may as well use plain terms—to mur-
my breath any longer, I let it escape in a stand what should be done.” And at to hit him at all, but if he was bent on der Baron Von Epstein. Presumably you
Jong deep, and somewhat tremulous, sigh, that the girl was sent off. ^ killing me it would do no good to miss came because you believed that 1 had ai-

He heard it, stared nervously, glanced had warned you of this, Normia, him. If his first shot failed, the thing ready murdered in cold Mpod, for the good
round him in search of the cause, and said Stephanie, “and you will, therefore, Would go on until he succeeded in his of your cause, Guy Perehpre, the English-
then, fixed upon him a stolid stare above understand why it is that Monsieur Pro- object, man, who had been sent to Vienna y

I the white sheet, he say my eyes reflecting, vest is here so opportunely.” That was far too quixotic a course for the Servian Government to find out what
no doubt, with a sort of unearthly gleam, ‘Why not my Christian name, Steph- me and j decided to try and break his you were doing. Is th'aljso.
the light from the room beyond. anie?” firing-arm, and so make it impossible for “Go on. ; monmeur.’’, * I . , were

All this time I had not seen his face. She declined the challenge. him to continue the fight. “You are, no doflbt.-WaYe that I told p _______ d tins
but I could tell that he was fascinated “Are you coming to the salon, Nor- When the arrangements were completed the Baroness Dolgoroff that I would have the afternoon owing to p
with sudden terror. After a few seconds mia?” . f Lepov.a made a last attempt to spur my no hand in anything of the sort, and then andj to the satisfaction ot all, the affair

i a suppressed groan came from him, and “What occurred was this, I interpos angar together you concocted that little plan by wari ca][ed a drawn contest. The plan of
down he went on his1 knees, and began ed. “My suspicions were a”u by "He means to kill you, monsieur,!’ he which the quarrel was forced and the duel foUowed wag identical to that out-
muttefing his prayers as fast as his chat- something I saw as I sat on the y. ^ he wa6 placing me. “That has made necessary. Telecranh vesterdav Through
taring teeth could get them out. I hastened here, entering by that win- ^ hk cr). to his seconds all the way to “I protest, monsieur—” bned in Ihe Telegraph yesterday. Ihrougn

He regarded me as a ghostly visitor dow—as some one had entered before me. tfce nd He ig ^ that you struck “You needn’t,” I broke in quietly. We some mistake in issuing orders to the 
I from the other world, and well content I was in time to see Elise and a man, Mm u you taJ_e my counsel, you will are going to indulge in some very plain officers of the Hussars, A and B squad-

to frighten him away and so avoid other whom I can identify, she 1 efit him yery rapidly ^ your shot first.” talk, and I shall not say anything that rons, under Majors Arnold and Km°ear
trouble I stretched out my right hand here while she went to decoy I ]et this go without reply, as I knew js not trim. Don’t trouble to contradict did not leave camp and the attacking

i S! and began to glide toward him. she was away ^efellowjvas suddenly ^ me, therefore, or to protest.” . force were without the assistance of eav-
It was my turn then to be amazed. stricken with pan lLvinir these We were placed back to back at a die- He was very indignant, and rose, saying airy. , R

i-■-à =• saï =; "2 11, s: s a-iï aras =.■£* s
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1 “Mercy! Mercy!” he moaned. “I will 6c^e“e' C thisNormia astonished us both, another Von Epstoin gave me a last furi- “Do you think I m the man to e oommand of Maj(J Perkin6 Qf the
confess. I will confer. Spare me. “ believe what Monsieur Provost has ous malignant, and rather swaggering frightened by a show ^ ^f ̂ u do go' 67th, the 12th field battery, forty of the

I recognized him the instant I saw his st^nhanie and I thank you, look, and I was not sorry to see it. I If so, >oud better go. But, it you ao go, medical corn* under Sergt.-Majorface. And at the recognition many things ^ my’ heart, for your serv- knew that if he im in anything like the you wül miss 11 plain' *at con- Atcyinson and two squadronÈ 0f Hussars
were made plain. ice j am sorry I ever doubted you.’ passion he appeared to be m he wo^d cems you y- • m command of Major Markham and Ma-

He was the man I had met, outside my ,.Thank vou” I replied, more moved ; be far less likely to hit me than if he had cern. But if you decide to stay and Us B,ack At 920 o^ock this force left
rooms on the night of Provost’s murder. { cared for either of them to see. : been cool. te"; Pu* aJay a11 ld“ ? ja6Cf” bpsitatinn the station and were placed in positions
His fright then, and hie abject terror now, gteDhanie was bitterly angry, but be- [ In the few seconds before the signal was He stood a few seconds in hesitation, q{ defence about the town. The artillery

alike explained. They sprang from . anything else could be said Lepova given I concentrated my thoughts upon then sat down again, and laugnea witn tQok pp a on a hill just back of
came hurrying through the gallery. my aim. If he fired, .as many Austrians an assumption of mdinerence. the Knoll and was supported by a troop

“Baroness! Monsieur Provost!” he ex- did, with his arm straight, I would send "Go on, monsieur. under Capt. Kirkpatrick. The main body
claimed in great surprise. “1 came to my bullet into his shoulder, but if with “Having concocted that scheme of in- q£ cavalry and f; company of the 67th,
see whv you were so late, Normia. Are the arm bent I would aim at his elbow. direct assassination, your next step was to advanced and crossing the railway track,
vou not coining? Every one is agape with Then the prince asked if we were ready be angry with me about Arnheim. i prepared to defend the armory. In this
curiosity at the delay.” and counted three, very slowly. would not allow him to have the chance txxjy were two companies each of the 71st

has been trouble here, and At the word “Three!” I turned, not of finishing professionally what I might afid the g7t[l The northern force left
nearly very serious trouble, too, prince,” too hurriedly, and found that my opponent commence. After that you were again ! camp at 7,45 o’clock and made a record
I said and told him briefly what had oc- already had me covered and was taking angry because, having shown you that niarch t0 Plumpweseep.

red a very deliberate aim at my head. His I knew how to handle a pistol, I had not X- The four miles were covered inside of
“I am in no mood for the cotillion,” I erm was bent, and I let fiy at his deliberately used my skill to shoot your one hour and the army under Col. Mac- 

Chapter XVin. added elbow victim.” kenzie was ready to move at 9 o’clock.
The Duel “They will say that the baron has Jt was a very narrow thing for me. His “This is only your own interpretation, The 10th and 19th field batteries were

frightened you away by his challenge, i bubet sang past my head, skinning the tip monsieur,” he said, as I paused, and he placed on the hills, as told, and after the
No sooner had I made the discovery m®nsjeur ” he replied. ! of my left ear and making a little furrow waved his hand, as if indulging my ca- battle opened, rained shells on the- camp.

I that Alexandrov was the man who of “Challenge?” cried Normia, with a £n my bair But my aim wae better than price. While the northern force was advanc-
I all others I wished to find than the dif- .. bis jor the bullet smashed his arm just “I’m not blaming you, exactly. The mis- ing, the defending force was' spread out

Acuities of-the situation occurred to me. “Baron Von Epstein has insulted Mon- at ;he elbow take was not an unnatural one, seeing the under cover and companies A and B of
He was a big powerful brute, and was eipur pr0vost's real country—England— That hig manner had not been mere number of men you have about you ac- the 67th took up a particularly good po
etize to be armed with knife or revolver, . elv_ and they are to meet in „ . he goon proved by demanding customed to do your bidding in such af- sition on the ridge around the swamp to
or both, while I-had no weapon, at all. , in‘gaid the prince placidly. , , , should go on. He could use fairs for the good of the cause. You took the west of the drill grounds. Companies

The moment he realized that I was of Normia changed color and bit her lip, ̂ Vft hand as well L his right, he said, me for one of them.” A and B of the 71st and other corps were
the earth, and not from the region to , detract attention from her, 1 ! anj on he would “You are à little tedious, Monsieur Pro- placed on the outskirts and formed thewhich he believed he had sent me, he ^ a™ to Stephanie. “They shall ' ""C^ reLed pcremptonly, and my re- vost.” advance guard
would fight desperately. The odds were * 1 that prmce. Let us return to. ^ a little scene. "He was very “I don’t think you’ll find the time ex- At 10.20 o clock thefirst rifle shot was
too heavy for me to have a chance of sue- ^ >t once” ! yX-reUed me a coward and a good actly wasted,” I returned dryly. “How- fired between skirmishing parties and ten
cess, despite the fact that he was for the , through the farce of the ,. d generally ever, I’ll take a subject next that will minutes later the big guns of the 12th

I moment paralyzed with fear and that I da"ee, Id at the close Stephanie and I E^»h to induce ^to ^ht om interest you-the Princess 'Normia. Ah, spoke from the KnoU The answering
! should have the advantage of surpnse. Rtood ^ ther to receive the forma con- at ™ d^arej firral that j would not I thought, that would rouse you.” He was shots came from the artillery of theon-

°n the other hand, if 1 could dnve him gratulatinnfl. But as soon as I could de- 1 “ * d that I held, on his feet again, looking very black and emy and theh-pn8Trties sent mît bv the
i away while he still believed that 1 was ® , . v t ieft the house. a wouno . ,i„iv The skirmishing parties sent out by thet my own ghost, his courage and confid- ^ incp detained me a minute. He, thT same4 lines “V don’t allow you to discuss her, mon- defending force for a distance of a mile
, ence would return with the daylight, and , , , A tllii acc0unt from Normia, and i a remark somew e:Alir •» or more were withdrawn and massedi there would be little difficulty in getting ^nked me "L my part. Then. ! however, I resolved on a little theatriral sieur^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for al the railrtod track to repel the at-
' Tt ?srralw^ys safe to play on a low-hom r’*rribf bouffi" c"r “seven ! I walked right up to him and stared him I have a lot to say about her^ If you ^ umpires were kept busy in keeping
! Greek’s fear of the supernatural; and 1 ™'fnek to dri^ me to the ground. | fixedly in his eyes, and said, very quietly; don t mean to listen-well, the d«ir is not of thp wounded ^ prisonera
! decided to try it now, leaving the strug- °d"ùwm serve me tomorrow as i “I don’t know tvho you are and dont locked And I rose a"^ and early in the action Col Ogltvie had

gle to come Afterward, if it must. , t™Ety°U w tonight, monsieur,” wish to. When Baton Von Epstein has But he did not «°- «e had obwmusly tpn ppr cent of the troops m
I now sunk my voice to its most sepul- ' p , . tine words A remark which recovered from this hurt I will meet him come to e co c . . , interview action on the casualty list.

Chial tone, and moaned, very slowly and ""f, Unanswered again, if he wishes it. But next time T something really serious in the '"‘"view ^ sharpest hghting took placea few
deliberately: 1 ilemelv excited as was by the events shall put my bullet into his head instead I will hear you, he said curtly, re- hundred yards to the north of the rail-

“You killed me, Alexandrov. Confess, /"A " „articu rlv mv discovery ! of into his arm. I could have done It Burning his seat way track in plain sight of the camp.
more shall thou know peace.” °L n Alex^ltov I shut out all thoughts just as easily this time. I’ll prove that to “I wish you to believe that I have no Four companies of the enemy were seen

He threw his hands on high in a very !^'‘l tteTtC meJ,ng in the morning, you.” . . „of hostllf f,'”* cM approaching through the trees and Capt.
of fright except about the « would matter I took up a pistol, and, pointing to a sonally—except in regard to this forced percy Outline, ot South Afncan fame,8 H was to be «-W matter ^ ^ ^ ^ twmty paneB quarre]. You smile at such a statement ,ed \ Company of the 71st hurriedly

and my chief miKht be distant, I turned my hack as in the duel, from Gerard Provost; but you won t smile | across the track and lay m wait tor the
sleep so ti ■ d swinging round quickly, sent a bullet presently. What I have to say in regard approaching troops. The advancing of-

steady; and to sleep 1 arrived, straight into the centre of it. to the princess is this. She has been forced : ficPr6 made a grave mistake at this point
I was ready , . , (b ,,0o]fr „f “Now, monsieur, if you, or anyone else into this conspiracy against her will bo- and had they been in action the umpms

If anything, I v , ^ * wishw to insult me or my country, cause she believes that the Baroness Dol-16ay their whole battalion would have
the two. He was a noo^-t^ excitedI n his here wishes to on ^ t goroff can endanger the lives of those who j b/en wiped out by the deadly fire from

that I Should kill Von Epstein. 1 am to ^ ^ ^ ^ km „ ^ wry dear to her-her mother and sis- | Capt. Guthrie’s company. The twenty
There was no response. A little swagger ter. Now, she must he allowed at once i rounds of ammunition were all exhausted 

is a most useful argument at times, and to communicate,openly with her friends, : by these parties, but. many" of the troops 
this one had quite a soothing effect. Even and to make her decision, in the light of | had not fired a shot-and the men looked 
Von Epstein himself subsided. information I can give her. whether she j somewhat disappointed when the umpires

The prince was, however, disposed to will go forward with your scheme or draw j called the fight off at K o clock. It was 
take a wry different viow. He wanted to back from it. And in that I include the at first understood that the southern 
Wture me both for not having killed Von marriage with you.” force had won, but no decision was given
Epstein outright and for having declined He was interested enough now, and his cut by Col. \\ hite as he was busy m his 
the second .shot, and demanded angrily brows almost mrtmthe heavy frown 0^eaddiH0n to the umpires given yester-
to know the reason. „ wl,‘v Wh h hL«^ said sharnlv- as i day Capt. Mellville, of the Engineers,

“Because I am an Englishman, prmce, “Your reasons? he said sharply, , ^V ^ ^ that the troopa had
was my reply. 1 Pauscd- „ . ^nued ) I acted as if they were ready and willing

“You dont seem to understand, mom- U<> be contmuea.; c

up»etting more thkn one thing in his 
rush, and scrambling out just before Nor
mia and the girl showed in the doorway.

that noise ? Why is the 
gallery in darkness, Elsie?” asked Nor
mia.

CHAPTER XVII.—(Continued.)
The place was deal still, and not greatly 

caring whether I was seen or not, I push
ed the canvas aside and slipped in. There 

there. My knowledge of the

“What
/

was no one 
gallery enabled me to move warily ; but, 
in creeping up to the folding doors which 
led to Normia’s rooms, I ran against a 
column with a bust on it, and made a lit-

It
CHAPTER XIX.

A Frank Talk to Lepova.
During the drive Prince Lepova and I 

spoke very little. I had decided that the 
time had come when I could safely speak 
quite frankly to him. I had no longer 
anything to fear from the truth, thank 
Heaven.

I knew that Aexandrov was the mur
derer of Provoet, and I had luckily been 
able to get the knowledge without rous
ing his suspicions that I had it. I should 

him safe under lock and hey with- 
few hours, and the whole history of 

my supposed death would be carefully in
vestigated. My influence with my father's 
old friend would secure that being done 
thoroughly and secretly.

I had been careful to learn the names 
and whereabouts of all those who had 
been concerned in that sham operation, 
and before the day was out every one 
of them should be lodged in jail, ihe 
Austrian police could be trusted to do 
the rest, when inspired by such influence 
as I could command,

I need not give away 
the conspiracy, nor betray either Ste
phanie or Lepova. I would hold my 
tongue about everything, indeed, pro
vided that Normia was left free to de
cide for herself what course she would 
take.
They had forced me 
had been branded as a murderer, and 1 
had been tricked into this quarrel with 
Von Epstein in order that I might com
mit another murder, or, as it seemed, lose 
my own life as the alternative.

The whip was in my hands, however. 
While others had had it, it had been used 
to scourge my back so roughly that I 
need have no scruples about using it on 
them if they forced me. It should rest 
with Stephanie and Lepova themselves 
whether I betrayed the whole plot.

anxious to hear

X
will I not

-V

have 
in a

9
:

The bathing suit that will be en réglé, 
as the Parisian modiste has it,, at the.;: 
summer resorts this year is composed - of » 
higher coloratura than ever beset a Greig ’ 
composition of a Chopin etude. It eclipses t 
the rainbow color combination presented.” 
Application of an especially constructed 
colorimeter, modistes agree, would prove 
that the color strength easily approximates 
something like 213-horse power on the low 
speed. At the port side appears the open 
slit that has made the Directoire gown the 
cynosure of the sensation seeking eye.

half dozen of these beach garments, to 
unhesitatingly answer the question with 
the assertion that the “one best bet” is 
that the life savings corps, the State mil
itia and several detachments of federal 
troops may be required to lend aid to the 
summer resort police.

No one, let it be understood, can accuse 
the bathing suit of not keeping step with 
Fashion’s progress. The casual observer 
must admit that it is leading its nearest 
competitor, the Directoire gown, by three 
city blocks.

New York, July 1—If a bathing dress 
composed of a comparatively modest green 
and black plaid stirred such a storm at 
Asbtiry Park last summer as to require 
police intervention, what will be the re
sult when the bathing suit of the 1908 
model displays itself on the seashore sands 
■this year?

For the “s’heath” bathing suit is here. 
One mere man had the temerity,. after 
summoning sufficient courage to view a

the secrets of

But I would stand no nonsense.
into the thing. I

■
Corporal Springer.

No. 4 Oo. (74th Regiment.)SUSSEX SHAM FIGHT
DECIDED A DRAW

' >,1

Captain H. K. Bowes. 
Lieutenant F. H. Rowe. 
Lieutenant H. D. Titus. 
Color Sergeant Freeze. 
Sergeant Golding. 
Sergeant Carter.
Sergeant Gratto.
Corporal William Miller. 
Corporal J. M. Phinney. 
Corporal H. Lutz. 
Corporal McDonald.

Someone Blundered and Two Squadrons of Eighth 
Hussars, All Ready for the Fray, Didn’t Get Their 
Marching Orders—Non-Coms, and Officers for the 
Quebec Contingent Selected.

I

The battalion did not take part in the 
sham fight today. They were dismissed 
this afternoon after inspection by Colon. 
McLean. ,

Orders today contain notice of thf fo 
lowing appointments: 8th Hussars—Troop
ers—Ernest Gilbert Scovil and Thomas 
Kenneth Raymond, provisional lieuten-

but that there was something wrong 
with the whole system. The officers and

Sussex, N. B., July 3.—Drill at Camp 
Sussex practically closed at noon today, 
when the sham battle ended in a draw. 
The umpires following the movements of 

unable to meet during

non-commissioned officers were not capa
ble of taking command of a 
company, and in his opinion in order to 
qualify for a captaincy, an officer should 
be capable of commanding a regiment. It 

to be the general opinion of the 
officers that the marches like the one to
day should be held mo^e frequently than, 
once a year. It is also suggested that the 
officers occupy their time in the evenings 

such as are used

detached
ants.

The period of command of 
Colonel J. W. Baker, of the 67th is ex
tended until the end of the present year. 
Major Perkins is next in line for promo
tion.

In the usual valedictory, Colonel White,, 
commandant, congratulated all

Lieutenant

camp
ranks on exemplary conduct and attention 
to duties and expressed thanks to the 
staff officers.

figuring out war games 
in the regular army.

During the afternoon the tired squad- 
of the Hussars who had been left

out of the sham battle by mistake, were 
given parade drill on the plain. The in
fantry regiments were drawn up on the 
infantry' parade ground and after much 
lusty cheering were dismissed. The reg
ulars and ordnances corps wert busy in 
striking the tents and taking account of 
the supplies.

Commencing at 7 o’clock this evening 
the militia will get away as quickly as 
possible and none will be left by tomor
row evening. Major F. Morrison has 
been named as transport officer.

The hardest worked corps in camp was 
the Quebec battalion which has been 
drilled since Tuesday by itself. As stated 
Lt. Col. J. W. Baker will command the 
regiment made up of the four companies 
in camp and the two which will be add
ed from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island. The major has not yet been de
cided upon. An effort has been made to 
get Colonels Chipman and Fairweather to 

second in command, but it is under-

I

HE ENDS LIFE
Edmundston Man, Despond

ent Because of Wife’s Death, 
Leaps Into the Madawaska ^ 
River.

; were 
' the same cause.

He himself was Provost’s murderer, and 
his tale to Catarina about promach was 
no more than a lie to win her favor and 
lull her suspicions. He might well identify 
the knife with which the deed had been 
done. It was his own!

The truth was out at last, thank 
Heaven, and I was really a free man 
again.

Hartland, N.B., July 3.—A man named 
Bourgoin committed suicide today by ‘ 
jumping off the MÜ1 bridge across the 
Madawaska river at Edmundston. His ” 
body went over the mill dam and was not 
recovered.

Two weeks ago, Burgoin's wife died and ‘ 
since that time he had been despondent. 1 
He worked in the mill and for the last 
three days his fellow employes say he had 
been acting strangely. He leaves three 
small children.

go as
stood both have declined.

The brigade staff, in command of the 
62nd and the composite regiment, has not 
ytt been decided upon, with the excep
tion of Col. H. N. McLean, commanding 
officer. One company of the 3rd 
ment, R. C. A. of St. John, will likely

"There

i - regi-

go.
The men have been put through a hard 

drill and many have dropped out since 
being chosen and new- ones had to be sub
stituted. Neither officers or men will re
ceive pay but will be allowed so much a 
day for support while traveling and in 
camp.

The officers who will go with the N. B. 
rural corps are:

No. 1 Co. (67th Regiment.)

10 WIH0 UP SYDNEY 
UNO & LOIN COMPANY.

Captain J. J. Bull.
Captain II. H. Hopkins. 
Lieutenant F. A. Good.
Color Sergeant A. E. Sipprell. 
Sergeant W. K. Flemming. 
Sergeant Nicholas Dee 
Sergeant H. H. Smalley.
Corporal Russel Boyer.
Corporal William Rideout. 
Corporal Roy Applebey.
Corporal Deli*e Bouchard.
Busier Charles W. Hitchcock.

No. 2 Co. (71st Regiment.)

Captain G. H. Thomas. 
Lieutenant G. P. Ryder. 
Lieutenant Wright.
Color Sergeant McGlinch. 
Sergeant Pickard.
Sergeant Cochrane.
Sergeant Ashe.
Corporal Parks.
Corporal Griffin.

,Corporal Crompton.
Corporal Morrison.

No. 3 Co. (73rd Regiment.)

Captain A. E. G. MacKenzie. 
Lieutenant W. H. Bel yea. 
Lieutenant W. D. Gunter.
Color Sergeant Arbo.
Sergeant Arseneau.
Sergeant O’Donnell.
Sergeant Price.
Corporal McKnight.
Corporal Loggie.
Corporal Woods.

Halifax, N. S., July 3.—A meeting of 
shareholders of the Sydney Land & Loan 
Company took place today, 
cussing the general conditions of the com
pany, the directors were induced to cori- . 
sent to a winding-up order and expressed 
themselves as being in lavor of the Mon
treal Trust & Deposit Company as liqui
dators. Subsequently a meeting of the 
bondholders took place when à commit
tee was appointed to look after their 
interests.
organization scheme is under considera
tion.

After dis-

î
1.

It is understood that a re-

\ABOUT 70 BOYS 
TO GO INTO CAMP

ct never

paroxysm
“I do confess!

Mother of Heaven, have mercy!” And, 
if unable to bear the sight of the ap

parition, he buried his head in his hands. 
I I seized the chance to step back into 
1 the black shadow, leaving the beam of 

light between us, and threw off the white 
sheet. In my blaek cloak I was practic- 

invisible of course.

I killed you! Oh,

Members of Section 1, Maritime V M.
camp leave on Wednes- 

1908 camp at llobin-
C. A. boys’ 
day for their 
son's Point, Grand Lake. It is expected 
there will be about seventy boys from 
various parts of the provinces. Physical ! 
Instructor Hyman, of Moncton, will be j 

I in charge. The boys from the railway 
I town will arrive here on Tuesday night, j 

«oing up river on the May Queen with the 
St. John contingent on Wednesday mom- !
ing. - i

The Fredericton quota will go by stcam- 
; er Hampstead to Gagetown, where they,
J will join the others.

eagerness
“1 understand you can do almost any- 

thing with a pistol?” he said
“Did you get that from Arnheim. 1 

once offered, in a swaggering jest, to trim 
his mustaches with a revolver.”

good shot?” he asked

I
“Go!” I thundered out of the darkness. 

•‘And, remember." And I let my voice 
die away, as if I were vanishing.

The illusion was apparently a complete 
He looked up, wiped the sweat "But you are a 

Vet y earnestly.
“I think I could hit a man.”
“He will kill you if he can. He is mad 

His conduct to you last

I eueceee.
from his brow, and rose, staring about 
him, and staggering and reeling like a 
drunken man. At that moment the door 
of Normia’s room beyond was opened.

“Go!” I wailed again faintly; and in 
» yet fainter whisper: “Go!”

He needed no more. With a cry of 
I gear he made headlong for the window,

against you. 
last night was the vilest I have ever wit- 
neased. . Even a coward would have had 
his blood set. boiling. And you are no 
coward, monsieur.’8 _________ .
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